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COLLEGE CALENDAR.
I Inn idaj , Man li 18, 1 hi B 11 n 1 |0 P.M., S I
1 lollcgi 1 di .11 ion : "Sundaj at Well* 1
Billing F J . 1 1 . j . jo P.M., H I
Scnioi
Fridaj , Man h [9, Billing Hall, 7.30 P.M. Mr.
Willi i.| Ward, lei 1 are '>n "The Gen
din il New man."
Alpha Kappa I hi Hou 1 , 7.30 P.M. Meeting "I
( in 11I1, ( .1 itcllano.
Shakespeare 1 1
, 7.30 P.M. Performam • b
\ 1 1 i. 1 mi - Francaisc ol "I.c Deux Sourdi."
Saturday, March to, Billing Hall. 7.30 P.M.,
\\ 1 il, I. \ \h . Holyokc del • on "I ommi
sion Form 11I ' \o\ ei nmenl for \mei ii an Citic
Sunday, March 21, Houghton Memorial < hapel.
1 1 mi P.M., |m .11 her, I >r. lulius \. Bewci ol
I nion I heological Seminary,
The Agora, 2. i.s P. V\ . I h 1 meeting ol the serie
arranged by Studenl Volunteers. Speaker: Dr.
IdaScudderof Vellore, India. Meeting open to all.
I..00 P.M. Billings Hall. Hymn Singing.
7.,Vi P.M. Vespers, address liy Dean Hodges.
"The End of the World."
Monday, March 22, Billings Hall. 7.30 P.M., lec-
ture l>y I )r. Julius A. Bewer.
Wednesday March 24, Billings Hall. 7.30 P.M.
Christian Association Meeting. Speaker: Mr.
Young, "Emerson, .1 Poel of Faith."
Si. Andrew's Church, Katharine Timberman,
1918, "t lur Ultimate Purpose."
Thursday, March 25, Billings Hall. 7.30 P.M.,
Hygiene Lecture for Seniors.
Friday. March 2<>, 12.30 P.M. Sprint; Recess.
PHI BETA KAPPA ELECTIONS.
The Wellesley chapter ha- been glad to welcome
in its fellowship fnur members of the- Faculty who
have In 1 11 elected by the Zeta of Massachusetts
( lhapter in Smith ( lollege:
Mary W. Calkins
\iil.i 1 1. Scuddei
Alice Vinton Waite
Alice Walton
Mabel E. Hodder, Si crerary.
- left.
Lad) oh Rebecca Member
Janet Raae
Maria,
Mr Tobj Belch. Marram Warner
Mal\ Justine AiJami
.m. Doro«lr>' Weeks
At a meel ing of the Eta of Massachusetts Chapter
of Phi Beta Kappa, held in the fall, il was decided
in change the policy of electing candidates, and to
choose only from those students who have attained
in Senior rank.

























The students from theclassof [915 who had been







SOCIETY PROGRAM MEETING, \I\RCII I .«.
I in Agora.
Open Meeting:.
\i in \ Kappa tin.
Scenes from "Iphigenia in Aulis," !>y Euripides.
Iphigenia, Marion Locke
CI) tcmn.islra, Katherine Balderston
Agamemnon. Joj Sleeper
Achilles, Elizabeth Van Orden
Messenger, Dorothy Walton
I'm Sigma.
A Simly of William Butler Yeats.
I. YeatS and the Celtic Revival p.r
Anna Roberts
II. The Legenda Concerning the Origin of Fairies.
Dorothy French
III. The Land of Heart's Desire.
Maire Bruin. Marjorie Seeley
Shawn Bruin. Anne Trances Man hews
Maurtene Bruin. Georgia ritcomb
Bridget Bruin, Dorothy Sutton
Father Hart. lean Farley
Fairy Child, Carol Horswell
The music for the fairj song was written by Elea-
nor lylcr. and the sou.; was siinc 1<\ Marguerite
Whitmarsh.
Ml vKl SP VKI-.
Twelfth Night.
Aci 1. Scene J. Coast of UKria.
Viola, Priscilla Allen
Captain, Evelyn Childs
Ac! I. Scene j. Room in Duke Orsino's Palace.
















III. An Vpprcciat ion
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'BECAUSE WE CANNOT JUMP."
Then i an old rhyme about a pig that sat dis-
ilately beside a pump and lamented th I • I
that he could not jump. Doubtless While he sat
in this melancholy mood, pondering dii the sad
fair that he was not built for ability, he missed
many humble porcine plea un for which he was
admirably suited, and from which he might have
obtained unadulterated enjoyment. The illustra-
tion is homely, but it may serve to uggesl a more
noble thought.
A inevitably as the seasons come, we are seized
with a in '<i desire to "jump." We wish to reform
the college, at once. It seems hardly briievable
that it can haw existed as it is without ilia- dis-
aster befalling. We forget that reforms do not
come in a mom, ni
, that they are the result of years
of gradual, constructive criticism. Our problems
are not essentially new, each college generation
has had them, or at least very similar ones. From
our history- we should learn that every phase of col-
lege life, each college institution cannot be per-
fected in our four short years, or we might say
three, for as Freshmen we are too interested in the
obvious sides of college life to attempt theorizing
that is beyond our depth.
Our misfortune, however, lies not in wishing to
'I" that which we cannot, but in neglecting to use
to the utmost the opportunities which are open to
us. We are sometimes sadly lacking in a sense of
appreciation. Through concentration on the un-
doubted defects in college life, we become oblivious
to the true college atmosphere. We forget how
really enjoyable life is here, or we will not acknowl-
edge thai we rejoin, in it whole-heartedly. We are
afraid of appearing too optimistic, too easily pleased.
But why not enjoy the best in college openly, with
an optimism that comes not from blindness to our
imperfections, but from sincere appreciation of all
we have, of all that college is doing for us?.
STUDENT VOLUNTEER OPEN MEETING.
The first meeting of the series on the "Pioneer
Work of the Kingdom of Cod," will be held in the
Agora House this coming Sunday, March 2lst, at
a quarter to three, sharp.
We are fortunate in having as speaker Dr. [da
Scudder, who is head of a beautiful woman's hos-
pital in the city of Vellore, India, and is now in
America making arrangements for the opening of
the lirsl woman's medical college in South India,
in connection with her hospital. Dr. Scudder is
a woman of fine personality, known and loved in
almost every Vellore home, as well as i„ the villages
for thirty miles around. Conn and hear her. and
meet her!
Charlotte C. Wy< koff,
Leader \\ cMcsIca Student Volunteers.
EQUAL SUFFRAGE LEAGUE MEETING.
There will be a closed meeting of the Equal Suf-
fragi League in Stone Hall Parlor, Friday evening,
March nineteenth, at eight o'clock. Some oi the
w i iserl by Dr. Bernbaum's arguments
foranti-suffra
;< will be discui sed. All the members
of the league are urged to attend,
Glee Hastings, Pres.
A LETTER FROM MT. HOLYOKE.
It gives us great pleasure to print this letter from
Mi. Holyoke. And we feel sure that the information
in it will be generally interesting.
"It is gratifying to see the tribute that the
WELLESLEV \ i:\\ - of March 1 1 pays to the students
of Mount Holyoke College because of their in-
terest in public affairs. The Forum on 'Disarma-
ment' was of special moment to us because of a
course of lectures that had been given by the gen-
erosity of the Department of History- From the
very beginning of the term, last September, until
the middle of January, the department gave weekly
lectures open to the entire college. Dr. Neilson
began the course by a study of the 'Strategy of the
First Six Weeks of the War.' She followed this by
lectures on 'Territorial Changes After 1815,' the
'Development of Germany,' the 'Interest of the
Great Powers,' 'In the Balkans.'
"The lectures that followed were given by the
other members of the department,—three on 'Co-
lonial Expansion,' by Dr. Morriss, a group on the
'Economic Development of England, Germany and
Russia,' by Dr. Putnam, and a group on 'Interna-
tional Law of Peace, of War and of Neutrality,' by
Mr. Colegrove.
"At the first lecture upon Strategy, every corner
of the chapel was crowded, and the entire course-
was attended by practically the whole Faculty and
by every student that could possibly be present.
The college has been alive to every phase of the
terrible struggle that shakes the world.
'Yours very truly,
"Harriet Manning Blake, '94."
THE WELLESLEY AMBULANCE.
The immediate spur to the raising of money for
a Wellesley ambulance was given by the offer to
Professor Hart, from an outside friend, of three
hundred dollars, conditional on securing the sum
of four hundred and fifty dollars, plus fifty dollars
for expressage. Through the untiring efforts of
Miss Regine Kronacher and her Red Cross com-
mittee, and through the valued help given by Miss
Avonelle Crockett, who also acted as treasurer, the
necessary sum has been secured. The donor of the
time hundred dollars, who is not connected with
Wellesley in any way, has previously offered this
money to two other educational institutions which
have raised the entire amount independently, and
returned the three hundred. Some portion, at
least fifty dollars, will be returned to this donor,
in order that the gift may be, as largely as possible,
a Wellesley gift. On the body of the ambulance,
which will be attached to tin- American Ambulance
Corps at Paris, will be painted in large letters in
Wellesley blue. "Prom the Students of Wellesley
College," exactlj .' Is five Harvard and twelve Yale
ambulances have been marked.
"it as College News, bearing the appea'
f°r ould have reached California, there
check to Miss Hart, of one hundred dollars
from Miss Hazard, whose generous gift and good
wishes for the enterprise have largely marie it suc-
iful. It has been a special pleasure to feel the
1 II izard's interest in what Welles-
ley stud, in- ... loing. A .heck of fifty dollars
from th,- New York Wellesley Club came sponta-
nei usly, and many smaller cheeks from the Faculty,
thn ugh the R office, have helped the
fun.
I forward to completion. Thanks are due the
collectors in the separate houses foi their active
help. The statistics of the gifts are as follows:






















Elevator Table, Pay Day 2 1 .00
Registrar's Office 65.00




ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THE DEPARTMENT
OF READING AND SPEAKING.
Mrs. Elizabeth Pooler Rice, who was detained
by illness from reading "Friend Hannah." Friday.
March 5, will read the play in Billings Hall, Friday,
April 30, at 7.30.
Friday, April 9, Miss Lucene Finch tells her
Mammy Stories. Miss Finch's subject matter is
original and her presentation is full of truth, force
and humor.
A limited number of single tickets for this read-
ing are on sale at the bookstore.
AN OLD ENGLISH PLAY REVIVAL.
The Harvard Delta Upsilon presented "The
Beaux' Stratagem," at the Barn, Saturday evening.
March 13. The farce, by George Farquhar, dates
from the eighteenth century, and is the eighteenth
in a series of Old English Revivals given annually
by Delta Upsilon. Each role was played with a
freedom which contributed to the amusing situation
of the plot as a whole.
INVITATION.
The Orchestra and Choir invite you to meet with
them for an informal hour of hymn-singing, next
Sunday afternoon in Hillings Hall at 4 o'clock.
The singing will be in Mr. Macdougall's charge.
THE WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK invites you to save money by becoming one of its
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT DEPOSITORS. Interest at the rate of 4% compounded semi-annually.
WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK
CHAS. N. TAYLOR, Pres. BENJ. H. SANBORN, VIce-Pre«. B. W. GUERNSEY, Cathiar
T H K WELLhSLKY COLLEGE NEWS,
REPORT 08 JULIA LATHROP'S LECTI RE
i i iday evening, Man h 12, al Billing Hall
MiMh Pendlctoi roduced Ml [ulia Lathrop, .,
graduate ol Vaam < ollcgi in 1880, who poki on
I he " ' hildn n' Bun an
Several ycai -it -." thi government decided that
II ought to do fot young children what it wa» doing
foi agi ii nli hi 1 , [ore try, ct< I"hi rcfon in \pi il,
191 , .1 '*( hildrcn' Bun au" 1 in
W'.i hingl '• on 1 1 igati and n poi 1 on il" 1 on
• I i 1 inn ol ' hildrcn .ill ovct 1 hi 1 ountry. Stud
u, 1, to be madi ol infant mortalil y, birth rate,
orphanage, and ol the legi lation affecting children.
In Vugust, 1913, an office ol this Bureau, composed
ol .1 .mil ol fifteen, wot opened i» Washington
I hr work began with a study "I infant mortality,
that is, the death ol babies under twelve month ol
age, and thi 1 Btudj ha 1 been going on for the la I
1 wo and .1 hall years,
The office was asked to get out a pamphlet mi
birth registration, Now pamphlets on this subject
are a real protection and guidance i" children; i"i
bhej make ii possible to see that children are edu
cated ni> in the proper age, and also they insure
them against being put to work I :arly. Al
though there are laws passed in every state for
birth registration, there is not proper enforcement
except i" small areas.
The Bureau decided to investigate the causes of
babies' deal lis, and ijie environment iii 1 hose cases.
Such an investigation was started in Johnstown,
Pa. Some anxiety was felt as to How Johnstown
would lake the inquiry, but the response was good.
Only two women out of 1,553 questioned, refused
information. In the prosperous wards the death
rale was fifty babies to one thousand, and in the
more unfavorable wards, whose population was
composed Of the laboring classes, the death rate
was five times as much as thai in the prosperous
wards. Asa result of 1 his investigation, the wealthy
citizens of the town became interested enough to
send a nurse to the poor district.
The Bureau wants to make typical inquiries, like
Ih. 11 in Johnstown, into other cities, in order to
ascertain under what conditions infant life flourishes
best and least.
Soon after the Bureau was established, many
letters came to the office asking advice on the care
and upbringing of children; some letters stated
explicitly that they did not want "advice from an
old-maid school-teacher." In decided contrast
to "an old-maid school-teacher" the services of a
capable woman who had brought up five children
of her own were obtained; this woman has written
a popular series of pamphlets on the care of children.
Miss Lathrop (old of the successful work in this
line which is going on in New Zealand. The death
rale I here has been the most favorable in the world,
the government has done excellent work in thai
country, there is a society to try and save babies,
and instructive health nurses are much in evidence.
Helen I.. Sumner, a graduate of this College,
is one of the staff of this children's Bureau. She
has been compiling the Child Labor Laws, and she
has also issued a small hand-book on child labor
questions about which everyone is always asking.
It is interesting to know thai this Bureau has
a small exhibit in connection with the Panama
Exposition. With a little money that the govern-
ment allowed them, the Bureau has prepared and
had photographed material concerning questions
and the treatment of infant mortality. The re-
sults which have been photographed on charts,
will be exhibited on slides at the exposition.
Iu closing, Miss Lathrop said that "the Bureau
is an expression for what the government should do
in a democracy for the welfare of that democracy."
"What does it mean," she asked, "for educated
women, thai the government has undertaken the
care of little children? There are schools for
almost even- other occupation conceivable," but
there is no graduate school to set up guidance and
L. P. HOLLANDER & CO.
liOYLSTON STREET AM KK SQUA1 bosh
Women's Spring Coats
Department in Fullest Assortment
Fashion's changes arc marked characterise
noted in the exhibition of coats for every need.
Every care has been exercised to keep the styles
practical and as we control almost every model
shown, customers are assured of exclusively
PRICES ARE ABSOLUTELY COMPETITIVE
Motor Coats $25.00 up Sport Coats S10.IMI up
Street Coats $25.00 up
inspiration for the most important occupation in
the world, in which 13,000,000 v.,men are ei
The women ol Vmei sis of their culture,
should establish a center for the study ol ihe child.
a subject for which then 1 isti no center for re-
search and inspiration.
i:. P., 1016.
twenty :.. ,ni/-,ti<m* who had tabic* m the bate*
moaM «»—•* be
4 the* orgaaiaiaoat
returned report* of ti
Christ i ! the gre.,
of pa)
I with 127. The report* are a* (offlo»-».
arranged in order of amount
:
STUDENT GOVERNMENT Ml I.TIM,.
A meeting of the Student Government As
tion was held al the Barn, Thursday, March 18,
at 4.30 P.M., for the purpose of hearing the d
of the Academic Council in regard to the proposed
changes in the constitution of the .bum Council.
Margaret Griffin read the constitution and pointed
oui the following changes which have been ap-
proved by the Academic Council: The council
shall regulate all non-academic activities, but its
functions shall not interfere with those of the Com-
mittee on Entertainments; the number of mem-
bers of the committee shall be reduced from
eight Faculty members and seven students to
seven Faculty and six students, and lastly, thai anj
action carried by the student members of the
council against the Faculty members should not
be valid until it has been passed b> the Academic
Council.
Chri-ti.in A~~- union .
Well, slej 1











On Tuesday, March 9, the second Paj D
the \ear 1014-1015. something oxer ms hundred
dollars was received in payment of dues by the






1 VCQl ERED IT OWERS,
RIBBON NOV ELTIES, . .
\LIA ET RIBBONS
Houghton-Gorney Co., Florists,
119 Tremont St., Park St. Church, Boston
Telephones:—Haymerket 3JII, 3313
For Immediate Wear
KORNFELD'QIV o5 . o0 SUMMER ST. 4-*
FREE DELIVERY TO WELLESLEV
THE WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS.
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION UNION
MEETING, MARCH 10.
The < hristian Association meeting held in Bil-
lings II. ill. Wednesday evening, March 10, was .1
union meeting foi the discussion of the Sundaj
proble in. I was led bj Ruth Lindsay. The first
business "l the 1 1 1 ption ol new
members, II 1 tion ol Ruth Howe, General
cretarj ol the Association, ».i^ then considered
and accepted. \- this resignation goes into effei 1
March 26, Fri William- was recommended for
the remainder of the year, and Marj Eliza < lark
for the year beginning next September. Both of
1 In-' recommendations were accepted.
The meeting \\.i- then opened for general dis-
cussion of the Sundaj problem, and Miss Lindsaj
lirM called for opinions .1- to what a Wellesley
Sunday should mean. The main poinl - emphasized
may be summarized as follows: Sunday should
be a day of change in which each e,irl m i\ find time
and opportunity for silent meditation or any other
thing which she feels will help her spiritual uplift
and growth in character.
Thr si.ili-.iii> in regard I c > Sunday studying col-
lected l>\ means of the questionaries were next read.
Vmong the striking points brought out was that
while 90 per cent, of the 1 me thousand students whose
answer- were received disapproved of Sunday study-
ing lor one reason or another, only 16 per cent, do
not studj
.
The discussion which followed centered about the
question of the advisability of allowing absolute
freedom in regard to Sunday activities. The argu-
ments for this greater freedom were briefly these:
Such freedom would train girls to choose wisely,
thus preparing them for their life after college, when
no one will dictate what they shall do on Sunday.
It would make the college Sunday like a home
Sunday. And thirdly, it would give each girl an
opportunity to do that which she feels is best for
her. These points were met by the other side as
follows: When we come to college we are not yet
capable of making wise choices; the rules serve
as guides to this wisdom. Without rules a Welles-
ley Sunday would be like a Home Sunday—but
without one's mother to advise one what to do.
And in the last place, we must consider our respon-
sibility as a community and see that the freedom
which we feel to be right for us, does not operate
to harm the ideals of other girls.
H. F. McM., 1917.
AGORA OPEN MEETING.
The Open Meeting of the Agora Society was
held Saturday, March 13, in Billings Hall. Dorothy
Murphy, president, explained that a meeting of
ill,- American Association for International Con-
ciliation was in progress, and that the matter under
consideration was the cause of the present war.
President Nicholas Murray Butler presided. A
representative of each of the nations involved was
present .
According to M. Pashitch, Count Leopold Berch-
told and M. Sazanoff, representatives of Scrvia,
Vustria-Hungary and Russia respectively, these
nations are all in the w.n because each of them
needed .1 warm seaport, and because of disturb-
in,,- resulting from their similar racial composi-
tion. Germany, according to Dr. T. von Bethman-
Hollwig, i arm. in Imperial Chancellor, is not only
fighting to, her own existence, but she is trying to
stem the tide of Slavic semi-barbarism. M. Rene
Viviani, 1 n nch Premier, was convinced that France
had been tin- most deeply injured of all the nations
involved. Military force- had been thrust upon
her she had no choice bin to defend her territorj
from invasion, sir Edward Grey, British Secre-
tary oi Foreign Vffairs, urged England's necessity
for maintaining naval supremacy, and 1 ngland's
I"'
1 to Belgium. ItaK , through the Marquis di
San Guiliano, Italian Foreign Minister, was no
less ze.doti- in defending it- neutrality.
In addition to these purely national points of
view, several other ways of regarding the war were
pointed out. Mr. Emil Van der Velde, chairman
of the International Socialist Bureau, defended
the Soii.di-is lor taking part in the war. I If.
Hugo Munsterberg explained ihat the war was tin
inevitable outcome ol the historical development
oi iIm nations. Dr. Charles Idiot objected vio-
lently 10 Dr. Munsterberg's contention that this
war i- moral. War is never moral, he declared.
Vnd to Dr. Eliot's contention that war is never
moral, General von Bcrnhanli made a highK moral
objection without the self-sacrifice which accom-
panies war, this world would l„ ., sorry place.
Which loftj -cniiment- Mr. Bernard Shaw pooh
poohed, while he sarcastically pointed out that the
war was the result of blundering diplomacy, and
that nations must change their present mode of
existence if they hope to avoid a recurrence of
similar calamities. If President Wilson had not
put in a timely appearance, the meeting might
have departed from that absolute neutrality which
he has urged us to maintain. He suggested that
Europe might profit by the example of the United
States, in which peoples of all races and nationalities
mingle to their mutual advantage.
The meeting adjourned to a reception in the
Agora.
A large share of the credit for the successful
carrying out of this somewhat ambitious under-
taking is due to Elizabeth Roop. who planned the
meeting, and to Miss Orvis, who gave valuable
criticisms and helpful suggestions.
A Meeting of the American Association for
International Conciliation.
President Nicholas Murray Butler, Mary G. Knap
M. Pashitch, Servian Premier, Margaret Marston
Count Leopold Berchtold, formerly Austro-
Hungarian Minister for Foreign Affairs,
Dorothy Estes
M. Sazanoff, Russian Minister of Foreign
Affairs, Elizabeth Van Winkle
Dr. T. von Bethman-Hollwig, German Im-
perial Chancellor, Leora Mitchell
M. Rene Viviani, French Premier, Jessie Fairbank
Sir Edward Grey, British Secretary of State
for Foreign Affairs, Lovicy Delano
Marquis di San Guiliano, Foreign Minister
of Italy, Ruth Partridge
M. Emil Van der Velde, Chairman Inter-
national Socialist Bureau, Jenny Hall
Dr. Hugo Munsterberg, Ruth Lindsay
Dr. Charles Eliot, Miriam Vedder
Gen. von Bernhardi, Regine Kronacher
Mr. Bernard Shaw, Mary* Torrence
Mr. W'oodrow Wilson, Polly Nelson
Counsellor, Miss Julia Swift Orvis
POSITIONS.
A teacher of chemistry and a teacher of physics
are needed for a college in South Africa. The
salary, probably in both eases, is Si, 250 from which
$250 is deducted for living expenses. For traveling
exp uses to the post of service another S250 is al-
lowed. The Ph.D. degree is not required, but the
candidate should have had some graduate work.
Applicants should address Miss Florence Jackson,
direi tor of the Employment Bureau of the Women's
Educational and Industrial Union, 264 Boylston
St., Boston.
LYDIA MARSHALL,
308 BOYLSTON ST.. BOSTON.
Will conduct a sale at
WELLESLEY INN on the 17th, 18th,
19th, 20th of March
A large assortment of
HATS, EVENING and STREET GOWNS
and BLOUSES for immediate delivery.
SAMPLER
QUALITY chocolates in a quaint box.
The outside illustrates (hat old-time
cross-stitch needlework that most women
delight in nowadays. Inside are assort-
ments from ten of the most favored
packages of Whitman's Chocolates and
Confections. Costs One Dollar a box.
Local Agency:
MISS BISHOP'S GIFT SHOP.
10 Grove St., Wellesley.
TO PEOPLE OF REFINED
TA S TE S
but limited purses, our stock is peculiarly adapted








While you have here in Wellesley a first-class Boston
Tailor, where you have not to pay extra for high
rentals, advertising, etc. .". V .'. v .*, „• .*. .-. v
A. GAIN, Formerly with
-Madame A. Duront, Boston
Now of 548 Washington St., Wellesley
Next to the Post Office
Cleansing. Pressins and Mending a Specialty, at Reasonable Prices
DO NOT MISS IT ! ! !
THE IDEAL TYPEWRITER FOR
THE COLLEGE WOMAN.
CoronA
Weighs but six pounds.
Carried as easily as a camera.
See it at the College Bookstore.
Booklet sent on request.
Model Typewriter Inspection Co.
164 Devonshire Street, Boston
THE WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS.
PARLIAMENT OF FOOLS.
TRADITION NUMBKK.
Il'.ni roBs' Note Wc rcgrci I hal I hi pai
page 5 ol this week's News, ad ol being dc
voted, as usual, to frivolity mu i l» given ovei to
ill, preserving ol certain "I '>mi most valued tr.i
i lii inns. Vouth is ever radical, and the News feel
bound i" restrain her innovations. I hi- is a very
serious occasion, i herctore, and we bid \ rou to aban
ilnn mirthful modernity, and learn the lessons of
Wellesley etiqui ttc fr the past.]
SPEECH-MAKING
We launch at once upon this mosl timel) of our
traditions, the question ol our speech, when we
are elected officer of 'mosl anything. For the pri-
vate benefit ol the officers-elecl "I the nexl i«"
n ihs. we print the following correct form for an
unexpected, impromptu speci h. Names, organiza-
tions, etc., in; iy be skilfully inserted, once the skele-
ton <>f it is well in mind.
Speech for Presiden i .
I . Slugr direct ions.
Wear a neutral color to blend with a variety
of horticulture. One's manner should be truly
modest and hesitant,—the following words
coming in little bursts, with pauses between.
2 Till' speech.
"Girls—(look around shyly, blush and lie-
u,in ;ie,.'iiii.) ('.iris, I - -I can't I hank you
enough for, being so wonderful to me. I
—
I
—never could make a speech. (Pause




just want to thank you. I know ii
will do me more good than anyone else,
and I can't tell you how—thankful I am
for the opportunity. (Long pause.) We must
just try to live up to the ideals of
as and her board have done this year.
I—
I
—can't say any more now on the spur
Of the moment,—but—but—here's to tin-
fine year for just past, and may the one
to come be as good!"
Spef.ch for Vice-president.
1. Stage directions.
Same as president, but a little more by
chance.
2. 'The speech.
"Girls, 1 can't make a speech, but I just
want to (hank you for giving me this wonder-
ful opportunity.
- said, the other day . all that I
could possibly say, and. of course, we all
know, that with her at the head.
could not be a failure. (In case of S. G. or
C. A.) I just want to add that I hope it will be
a wonderful year in the village lor our little,
little sisters le,—." (Pause for wild ap-
plause, and don't go on again.)
-ii i . ii i ..»- I Ma > im
i tagc dim <
I!,, more becomingly unprepared <"
ler.
I <:
There is not often opportuntiy for individ-
ual attempts, lan if one thould be called upon.
the fi of the v ii '.[.•
will bear repetition, or. betiei a-, to
arouse the good humor of the crowd; or, if that
utterl) fails, an athletii metaphor, mm h as,
"team work."
Spi i> in - PROM rm. ( 'ROWD.
We advise the crowd to be prepared.
The following are naive possibilities
"
I don't Bee what you call on me for. I can't
talk."
"Oh' (loudly, whin name is called. Why
—
why I can') -as anything, except that we're for-
tunate in having and
(o had us next year."
|If you have been a V. S.| "Girls. I know
can't help being wonderful nexl year, with
-in h i c la— a- ii) on tin- campus "
[If you area returned Alumna.] "You haw
your best possible gift to in
——
-
. We know she will be true to
.
—
— 's highest ideals.
SONG-MAKING.
(With Apologies to an old Leg
The traditional form of Welleslej
shi uld, by all means, be preserved. We give the
following rhyme suggestions t" 1918 and all fol-















It grieves us to note a breaking away from cus-
tom in recent curtain-speeches. The .Vsirv for
originality is all too prevalent, these days W«
cast out the line of etiquetti . .ere may be
si me yet that will bite.
1. Stage direct 1
A train gracefully entwine.: about one. a
ci lot that blends with the curtain, a bouquet
larger than one's head,—and a beaming smile.
(For absolutely correct embodiment, remem-
ber "Second Bam Entertainment" this-
OLD NAT1CK INN,
South INatlck, IVIass.
On* mil* from Wo>lle>»le>y Coll«gc
BREAKFAST from 8 to 9. LUNCH 1 to 2.
DINNER 6.30 to 7.30. Tea-room open 3 to 5.
Tel. Natlck 8610. MISS HARRIS, Manager.
Telephone «i>»-K Wellealev
FOR PROMPT AUTO SERVICE ANYTIME
Look for the Brown Cars
PERKINS GARAGE, 69 c»tr.i St.. w.ii..u,
I J< I 111 -N m< ,< ,u\ HLAI
r
-
i -. i i n i
-MVM* u, M* **--1f»jjiu %tn*t !•*«•
- r m
»"~b u4 oe.a«l.». ^oo




I'hysi *xiption» carefully put op
by Registered Pharmaasu.
All ices, Teams and syrups manufactured
in our own laboratory.




5S5 Washington St- Tet 44-2. Cc_
103 Linden St. Tel. 44-1 Ortier. 07 Mj
Otherwise are Given Prompt Mltmtkm.
FRKD O. JOHNSON
Rl M. I s| \f, |ND INSI RK-




Solid Gold and Sterling Novelties
peak Seta and Fountain Pan,. Callage im
Society Emktemi made ta orator. Watch ana
Jawalry Repol-lni. Oculltti' rim. pi mi
Filled Mtunllnri Repalree) ana L mu. „
Lunch at THE CONSIGNORS" OHM
Temple Place. Lunch, n to 3.
Tea, 3 to 5. Home-made Bread, Cake. Piea.
Served and on Sale.
STIRTEVANT & HALEY. BeW and Supply
Company. 38 and 40 Faneuil Hull Market.
Boston. Telephone. 933 Richmond. Hotel
Supplies a Specialty.
The p'aco when Sjvc vour
Corsets Properly Fitted
»* hd prior .irr right
MADAME WHITNEY'S
ROOM 20 - - THE WABAN
EASTER GREETINGS
A 15 per cent, discount gi\en
on all photographs during the
months of March and April
You will aito find a coapiee line d Cudt tad
Gift* lot til occauooi at
MISS BISHOP >
Gilt Shop and Photograph Stadio
10 GROVE STREET
. . VIELLESLEY
THE WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS.
OUR CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION MISSION-
ARY WORK. [916.
The Pine Moi n i u\ a "
The remarkable growth o£ 1 his school
tingly in ;i letter of November, 1914,
from Miss DeLong. Her direct, picturesque style
carries us, .-is if by magic, t<> the great ranges of
fi rest-covered Kentucky mountains and the pioneer
. pei pie. She writi
"For a year and ;i half we havi forest,
cleaned <>ut streams, ditched marsh lands, hewn
1
i
! A1 last we have a r<».f over 1 ur
and a harvest gathen d; take breath
to write you of this school in the wilderness! This
first letter carries g 1 news: we have prospered.
'The lines have fallen to us in pleasant places;' we
have hemes, teachers, and a fine family of 'peart'
children A month ago the biglog
house, for which the timber was given by the neigh-
d, was finished. That . . is crowded
with children, among them a little eight-year-old
boy who cut the first tree for it. You must see for
If its beautiful living-room ... to un-
derstand how . . homelike is the life of this
school. Typical of its aims, too, is the juxtaposi-
tion of loom and dictionary, spinning-wheel and
globe, home-made baskets and victrola!
"( lur prospective buildings are: The Laurel House,
already begun, to serve as a central dining-room,
kitchen and laundry building; and a community
house, for which money 1ms been given or pledged.
While the school has been a-building,
Miss Pettit and our farmer have accomplished
titanic tasks on the farm . . . a large portion
. . . has been fenced away from the efforts of
that intrepid citizen-at-large, the hog. Fruit trees,
berry bushes and grape-vines have been set out.
. . . Daily our family of thirty-three is fed
on home-grown vegetables You would
really believe that this is an industrial school if
you could see what our children are learning . .
Watermelons scientifically planted by children from
six to nine years old . . . these are real les-
sons in agriculture. Real, too, are the lessons in
housekeeping learned in the kitchen and dining-
room, rather than in a laboratory. Milk pails,
kept sweet for family use, go far beyond note-books
as concrete evidences of accomplishment.
"There is no space to tell of the hookwerm clinic
nor the farmers' institute . . the Bible Schcol
. . .
nor of our neighborhood good times,
country dances, log rollings, quiltings, stir-offs,
—
where everybody has the best time in the world.
No one could excel the spontaneous ardor of
one of our visitors who said, 'Lord, I won't never
be satisfied away from you again no more in this
world!" . . .'
"Although we are pioneers, we have tried to
keep in mind not only present needs but a future
ideal. Expert agriculturalists, engineers and build-
ers freely gave us advice. Miss Mary Rockwell,
our architect, . . insists that we grow accord-
ing to a plan, not only to achieve convenient group-
ing for our buildings, but also to preserve the en-
chanting natural beauty of our grounds.
"The school has been singularly fortunate in
finding friends . . . Their help encourages
us to believe that the interest which has begun this
chool will support it even through dark limes."
Mi DeLong's letter is full of interesting de-
tails, and has excellent photographs. Come to
the Christian Association office and read it and
yon will be even more glad that we have the privi-
lege of helping a school of such promise.
STUDENT RECITAL.
Friday, March 12, 1915, at 4.30 P.M.
Progh \\i\ii .
Piano: Allegro from Faschingschwank Schumann
Miss Phyllis Bigelow, 1916.
I iavotti ni E ma jot 4
Miss Norah L. Robinson
Piano: Mazurka in IS Bi 1
ieve ' 1. Anderson, h>ix
Impromptu, < >p. 90, No. 3
Mi Zoen Yien Wi ng, Sp.
Sprites of the Gh n
Miss Winifri d Allison, [918.
\1oti petit coeur soupire
Miss Alice K. Paton, [918.
Paino: Lotus Land
Miss Ellen M. Turner, lyiK.
l-'li.-j
, 1 idy 111 ( 1 minor
Miss Helen J. Sleeper, 1915.
Violin: Scene de Ballet <
Miss Ed Louise Ballman, IOI(>.
Accompaniment by Miss Marguerite Ammi
Piano: "La fille aux eheveux dc lin"
Hungarian M












FELLOWSHIPS AND TEACHING OPPOR-
TUNITIES.
Four paid fellowships in Social Economic Re-
search are offeted for the year 1916 by the Women's
Educational and Industrial Union of Boston. The
stipend for the fellowships is five hundred dollars,
and clerical and traveling expenses are met. Appli-
cations must be filed by May first. For further
details see announcement posted on the Bulletin
Board outside the Economics office.
AT THE THEATERS.
Majestic: "The Lilac Domino."
Plymouth: "The Third Party."
Shubert: "Dancing Around." Next week, Kitty
MacKaye.
Keith's: Mrs. Leslie Carter in "Zaza," by David
Belasco.
Cort: "The Natural Law," a drama of to-day.
Hollis: Ann Murdock in "A Girl of To-day."
Next week, Otis Skinner in "The Silent Voice."
Direct from Liberty Theater, New York.
Wilbur: "A Pair of .Sixes."
Colonial: Mrs. Patrick Campbell in Shaw's
romance, "Pygmalion."
Castle Square: "Common Clay."
Tremont Temple: Fifth and final week of War
Films.
Tremont Theater: "The Sea Wolf," drama-
tized from Jack London's novel.
Toy Theater: Gertrude Kingston in C. Bernard
Shaw's comedy "Captain Brassbound's Con-
version."
Symphony Hall: Sunday afternoon, Julia Culp,
accompanied by Percy Grainger.
FINAL WEEK OF ANN MURDOCK AT THE
HOLLIS.
Monday, the 15th, will mark the last week of Miss
Ann Murdi ek in "A Girl of To-day," it the Hollis-
Street Theater.
The play is an American comedy in four acts.
The types are all native ones and exceedingly well-
drawn. The story is very interesting, with the
lighter comedy scenes cunningly blended with more
dramatic ones. The dialogue is crisp and
bright. Mr. Frohman has provided a handsome
production for the comedy. Boston has ap-
proved of Miss Murdock as a star, and
also stamped its mark of approval on "A Girl
of To-day," as a good vehicle to exploit this newest
Charles Frohman star. The usual Wednesday
and Saturday matinees will be given at the Hollis
during the remainder of Miss Murdock's engage-
ment, the last matinee being Saturday, the 20th.
College and School : :
Emblems and Novelties
Fraternity Emblems, Seals, : :
Charms, Plaques, Medals, Etc.
Of Superior Quality and Design
THE HAND BOOK 1914, Illustrated and Priced
Mailed Upon Request
BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.




31 WEST STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
ArNrNOUINGEMEINT
New and Original Designs of Fashion-
able Foreign Models
With some choice selections of the Finest Foreign
Fabrics are now ready for your selection.
I will appreciate an early call.
Academic Gowns and Hoods
Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.
Official Makers of Academic
Dress to Wellesley, Radcliffe,
Mount Holyoke, Bryn Mawr,
Barnard, Women's College of Baltimore, Harvard,
Yale, Princeton, Cornell, Univ. of Pa.; Dartmouth,
Brown, Williams, Amherst, Colorado College, Stan-
ford and the others.
Correct Hoods for all Degrees, B. A., M. A., Ph.D., etc.




SALTED NUTS, CAKE, LEMONADE




And Many New Novelties
We can offer you many
suggestions for most useful
and appropriate XMAS gifts.
THAYER, McNEIL COMPANY,
BOSTON








58 Central Street, Wellesley.
Circulating Library—All the latest book*.
-[ M E WELLESLE v ' OLLEG
ALUMN/E DEPARTMENT.
THE Al'Kii. m VGAZINE.
Mm \ i r 1 1 j , i , . . Department of thi Ipril Magazine
will, a* prcviou I] nounccd, i rmorial
foi Profc "i ' oman I hi i diting "I i In mi
in i in hand i ol Mi Bali h, Mi * udi
Miss ( onvci < Vmon thi eonti nl will I" in
eluded poem i bj Mi Bati . a i<>". raphii al "
counl by \li Balch account ol Mil ' on
published woi !<., thi toi ol hi i rorl ii
(ion wit 1 1 the garment workci trilce in ' hirago
ahd extrai I from lome ol i he man] Icttci
have eomc from I he gr< at n bei « ho ic Hvi
had Couched and influenced • > teacher, leader,
writer and friend. \ picture ol Mi ' oman will
appear in this memorial numbci
MARRIAOI s
'm. \ .'in i . S\n in. In Long Beai h, I alii
on January <;, [915, Ethel Tracy Smith to Ubert
Coerl Voorhees, < Cornell, 1913.
'12. Campbell -Brown. \i Barre, Mass., on
December j.s, mm |, Catharine I '. Brown to Donald
( r.
(
'ampbell, Whit man, [912.
'12. Fletcher -Hall. In Baltimore, on Octo
ber 3, [914, Eleanor S. Hall to William L, Fletcher,
Dartmouth, (913.
'12. Neff—Lewis. On January 25, [915, at
Lynn, Mass., Adeline E. Lewis to Stewart S. Neff
nf Philadelphia.
BIRTHS.
'05. On December t8, 1014, at Catarina, Tex.,
<i second son, Thomas James, to Mrs. John Mel )on-
nell Green (Elizabeth Camp).
'06. On January 21, 11)15, at Dundas, Ont.,
twin daughters, Elizabeth and Christine, to Mrs.
Waller Nichol (Ann Cummins).
DEATHS.
In Reading, Pa., on February 2, 1915, Mrs. J.
Kllis Kurtz, mother of Georgeine Kurlz, 1012, and
Francena Kurtz, formerly of 1914.
In Holbrook, Mass., on March 8, 1915, Dan J.
Bailey, fat her of Annie K. Bailey, 1013.
CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
'98. Mrs. W. S. W. Raymond (Mabel Babson)i
to Box 826, Hoquiam, Wash.
'02. Mrs. Ralph W. Keeler (Ellen M. Coughlin),
to 1314 Edwards Rd., Hyde Park, Cineinnati, Ohio.
'o.S. Mrs. John W. Frost (Christina Gurlitz),
to 00 Montagu St., Brooklyn, N. Y. (Correction
of name.)
'li. Mrs. A. Coert Voorhees (Ethel Tracj
Smith), to 2 Mermaid Ct., Long Beach, Calif.
'12. Mrs. Donald G. Campbell (Catharine
D. Brown) to 4230 Fourteenth Ave. N. E., Seattle.
Wash.
'12. Mrs. William L, Fletcher (Eleanor S.
Hall), to 232S Madison Ave., Baltimore, Md.
'12. Mrs. Stewart S. Neff (Adeline E. Lewis',
to 1223 Locust St., Philadelphia.
N<» ',
t.WII'l s \M> I \< 1 I I ' oil s
I he d<
id Mount H in ihr
triangulai di
II) in pr. 1 arat
1 1,, 1
supervising ari hito 1 for V.
hitci ' foi '1 all I -•
fin . 1 1 > f New York Universities, and In- firm i«
now doing work for the Univi Ivania
and for Pennsylvania
worlu in collaboration with Frederick I
the I. md-. api an hiti
The new building is making rapid p'
Alreadj thi second story is well in cvidi
In Clara Nicolay, formerly in the G
partment, it in thi German Dcpartmcnl of !
1 ollege, Charlotte, N
M UN NOTES
'92. Mrs. Georgi T. Field (Blanche Baker),
went to California in January to stay until the
of May.
'92. Gertrude Cushing was at the summer
school in Madrid, Spain, last summer, and after
the declaration of war. left on a few hours' notice,
on a Spanish steamer chartered by theUniti
'93. Josephine Simrall is doing the work of the
Associate Professor of English al the University
of Cincinnati, while the regular vssociatc Profi
takes .1 Sabbatical year.
'03. Mar\ looker is actively interested in ihe
organization of a Young Woman's Christian V
ei.uion in the Oranges, in New Jersey, and in the
(amp-fire work.
'94. Sarah Burrowes is doing social work a* .1
nurse in Ann Arbor, Mirh.
'94. Marion Mitchell, teacher of music at St.
Mary's Hall, Shanghai, spent the summer vacation
al Karnizawa, Japan.
'05. Lillian Brand) is with the New York School
of Philanthropy
.
'05. Mary Cannon is interested in an exten-
sion course in Physical Training given to teachers of
elementary schools in New York City.
'07. Edith Maj is spending the winter in Welles-
ley, having \mwu\ ii necessary to give up her school
in Paris and Florence, for the present.
'07. (lata II. Shaw has Ivcu spending some
time al Science Hill School, Shelbyville, Ky. She
is now leaching at the Margaret Morrison Can: e
School in Pittsburg. Her present address is 4002
Forbes St.. Pittsburg
'97. Mary Dewson has been giving all the time
she could spare from her farm in South Berlin.
Mass., to the campaign for Equal Suffrage.
'98. Mrs. Howard M. Whiting Martha Dal-
zell) is at 351 West 114th St., New York City, for
the winter. She expects to move, in May, to Pino
Orchard, Conn., where she will make her home for
the year round.
'00. Alice Reeve is head of the English Depart-




in Buffalo, with her I. I anabai
in Arm-ma. hav - an bonoralJr
from I he Fn-nrh army on arruuat ct hi» atakk.
H. < onani 'Cora B
thi> fall, her Red (.'mm rrniarale ia Fax
Aid and Home Nurwng. thai tor mifat be of aw»
ia Laaooa
for the present, hou-
nding the -tmiiii iaV. Mont
"06. Alice Ames i- taking cw.
nti living at lai»
'06. II. !• - . caary aad
March in Florida with her farr
"06. Ethel Stlirtevant B teaching at* only
Freshman, but !> •' Baraard.
with such effect •
studying 'h her. petitioned and
obtain* in oW lri»b froai
ifthegradu - ts.
-hburn. after studying **-
iheiic dancing in Sew York, and visiting ia Barton.
ne to her winter home in Tryoo.
whither sh, mpanicd In' Frida Semler
Itry and her young son.
07. I'h< husband of Mrs Jooet t Soouar t Marion
Edwan - ignresnvan-elect from the Seventh
District of K.»
Ruth Whi caged in variou*
civic and social i ^he is
chairman of the Indus , :100s Committee
of the Consumer- . and of the Legislative
Committee of th le Cnion League.
a director of the V and a mem-
ber of a committee recentK appointed b> the mayor
to relieve the condition of unemployed m-otnen
Mrs. Marie Biddle Keel. eating
economic conditions in tor a Com-
i in Pennsylvania Budget
StudS
Mrs. Alb.
is to move to Gcrmantown in April.
Mrs. Horace l 1
been living with an 1: -eenwich. Conn.,
while her husband is on act i> -
When the trouble in Mexico broke at he •
dered I before
Chris: -
Katherinc Scott is bus
an's Christian Association work in New N
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09. Elizabeth Vdamson finishes her mcdii il
ii Johns Hopkin in May, .mil expects to
ecun an intcrneship at the Cincinnati City Hospi-
tal.
line Spalding is teaching in Grandmere'
' anada, where ahi had greatly enjoyed the winter
sports ilii^ 1
'id. Marj Libb; has been spending the winter
.11 li <. and taking .1 course in stenography.
'in. Mrs. Frederick G. Atkinson (Dorothy
Bridgman), sailed with her husband on the Great
Northern from Philadelphia to San Francisco, yia
Panama, on January 27. She expected to be in
Coronado, Calif., about the middle of February,
and to stay there at the Hotel Coronado until the
lasl "t April.
'11. lliTlh.i F, Hi inning is spending si.\ weeks
hi 1 lorida and ( 'uba.
'11. Catherine Hunter is teaching again at the
Home School in Sank Center, Minn.
'it. Gladys Platten has been spending part
of the winter in Texas.
'11. Florence Haenssler is teaching in Miss
Hall's School, Pittsfield, Mass.
'11. Helen Beegle is working with the S. T. P.
ol New York.
'1 1. Ktith Worden is preparing at the University
ol Wisconsin for library work.
'12. Louise Noble has been working with Camp-
fire Cirls, and the Young Woman's Christia As-
sociation, this year.
'12. Mrs. William L. Fletcher (Eleanor S. Hall),
visited her sister at W'cllesley, recently.
'12. Mildred Washburn has finished a business
course in shorthand and typewriting, and is now
with her family at Tryon, N. C.
'12. Edith Sackett is taking the one-year course
for Playground Workers at the Chicago School of
(ivies and Philanthropy. She has class work at
Hull House and at various city playgrounds.
'12. Margaret Saltar is in Monrovia, Calif.,
at 1 56 Encenetas Ave., in temporary charge of her
sister's household, while her sister is ill.
'13. Edith Wilbur is teaching French, Spanish,
and plane geometry at Dean Academy, Franklin,
Mass, She spent Sunday at Wellesley, recently.
'13. Doris Bickelhaupt is assistant in mathe-
matics at the Northern Normal School, Aberdeen,
S. 1).
'13. Ruth Pepperday is in California with her
mother.
'13. Ruth Van Blarcom is head of the Interme-
diate and Primary Departments at Washington
Seminary, Washington, Pa.
'13. Marj S. McDermott has entered the School
of Nursing of the Presbyterian Hospital, New York
City.
'14. Dorothy Stiles and Dorothy Gostenhofer
have been working, this year, in the mountain
'i
I I 11 Hindman, Ky. Dorothy Stiles is, at
present, convalescing from an attack of typhoid.
'14. Kathryn Schmidt gave up her Graduate
Course in Astronomy in Northwestern University,
in November, to take a position in her old prepara-
lory school, 1 he Chicago Latin School for girls,
she teaches German, French, history and algebra,
ind - oai I"-- basket-ball in addition.
'14. Marian Quimby and Bernice Donovan are
taking special ionises at Simmons.
'14. \nn Taylor is attending sonic courses at
the University of Rochester.
'14. Ruth Adams is teaching .11 the Ferens
School, Tenally. N. J.
The New Rain Coats
Are Garments of Quality
and Distinctive Style
Rain Coats and Stormy Weal her Top Coats—not
Old-fashioned rain coats only to lie worn when it rains,
tun coals of new beauty and elegance.
Hlaek and desirable colors, all sizes in many new
models and these materials:
GABARDINES TWEEDS CRAVENETTES
WORSTEDS COVERTS CREPE DE CHINES
REPS POPLINS CANTONS
SILKS GLORIAS DOUBLE TEXTURES
is
5.00 up to s25.00
In section devoted exclusively to Rain Coats.
Jordan Marsh Company
THE GIFT FROM BRYN MAWR.
By some error, the name of Bryn Mawr was
omitted from the list, appearing in an article in the
March Mai,a?ine, of colleges contributing to the
Restoration Fund. Bryn Mawr was one of the first
to pledge aid, and made a generous contribution
in spite of being itself engaged in the task of rais ; ng
money for an important object of its own.
OTalnut $ill g*ol
A College Preparatory School for Girls. Seventeen
miles from Boston. Forty acres of school grounds.
Athletic fields. Four buildings. Gymnasium.
MISS CONANT. 1
„,,_,,...,.
MISS BIQELoiv, I Prlnclpils. NATICK, MASS.
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR WELLESLEY
CLUBS.
Telephone 160 Miss RUTH HODGKIN'S, Mnft.
Wellttihp Hair Dressing parlor
Shampooing, Scalp Treatment, Hair Dressing,
Facial Treatment, Manicuring, Chiropody,
Children's Hair Cutting : : : * :
Taylor Block, Rooms 4-5-6, Wellesley, Mass.
Last summer it was my privilege to add to the
Fir= Fund through the kindness of Mr. Charles
Samuel Tator, the Presbyterian minister of No-th-
port, Long Island. He gave an illustrated lec-
ture on "The Unique United States" from which
we received about forty dollars for the "fund."
Because of his great admiration for Wellesley, and
his desire to serve our col'ege in its struggle, he made
another very generous offer, in which he volun-
teered to devote one week in lecturing for the col-
lege through the Western New York Wellesley
Clubs. At that time the clubs had their plans well
under way, and :t did not seem advisable to take
advantage of his offer. The sp'endid opportunity,
however, is still open to any who wish to find a
means of fulfilling their pledges. I sincerely wish
the college could find an onen date for one of his
lectures at Wellesley, for I am sure it would be
highly stimulating and entertaining.
Mr. Tator is a Fellow of the Royal Geographical
Society, and in all his lectures gives the best of per-
sonal study and observation at first hand. The
slides are clear and beautiful in both detail and
color. Mr. Tator has had a wide experience as a
lecturer in public and private schools and colleges,
only this week returning from Vassar; and is now
beginning his seventh year as a lecturer for the De-
partment of Education in the city of New York.
It is the aim of Mr. Tator to make his name, when
connected with a lecture, mean to that lecture what
"sterling" means when stamped on silver.
Words arc inadquate for me to express my high
regard for him. both as a lecturer ant] friend. Any-
one interested mav communicate through me or
directly with Mr. Tator.
Tesstf. T. Pripch, '13,
Northport, I one. Island.
Provident Teachers' Agency
Service for Teachers and Officers
in Schools and Colleges
JAMES LEE LOVE, ... - DIRECTOR




ROOM 416, 12 WEST ST., BOSTON
The Wellesley Inn
Wants the patronage of Welles-
ley Students for dinner parties
and afternoon teas :: :: :: ::
Meals A La Carte and Special Table d'hote
FOR RENT: A room at Mrs. E. L, Stevens'.
Road, Wellesley, either permanently or temporarily,




For Ladies Dining Alone
Maison—
rfrmur
Ivve 3?sr fd&ry-F/vf:
NEW YORK CITY
Your Visit-
Will Be Anticipated
